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Economy& Sustainability

F
romZurichandWashingtontoFrankfurt,
London, and Tokyo, all the king’s horses and all
the king’s men—bankers, economists, policy
analysts, and government leaders—are trying to
put capitalism back together again. But none of

themhas stopped to askwhether capitalism isworth saving
in the first place.

Some will be tempted to dismiss the sort of thought-
experiment being conducted in these pages of Tikkun—
attempts to imagine a possible successor system to
capitalism—assomuchwishful thinkingbyahistoricallyde-
feated Left. Like the boywho criedwolf, socialists predicted
the end of capitalism perhaps one too many times in the
twentieth century to be taken seriously in the twenty-first.
Yet itwouldbedifficult toexaggerateeither theprofundityof
the contemporary crisis, or the importance of developing a
viable alternative to the existingorder.

LastSeptember, after theUnitedStatesTreasury injected
half a trilliondollars into themonetary systemtounthawthe
frozenU.S. banking system,BenBernanke, the chairmanof
the Federal Reserve, privately informedmembers of Con-
gress “that the financial systemhad come perilously close to
collapse.” Only prompt action by the Treasury and Fed, he
told them, had prevented “disaster” and “full-scale panic.”
The followingmonth,while Iceland teetered on the brink of
bankruptcy and Wall Street suffered its worst one-week
stockmarket decline ever,Nicolas Sarkozy, theFrenchpres-
ident, candidly told reporters that the world economy had
indeedbeenpoised “on the edgeof anabyss.”

Since last summer, in fact, thegovernmentsof the leading
industrialized countries have been engaged in an epic
behind-the-scenes struggle to keep the global financial and banking system viable. So far,
Germany has put up $679 billion to stabilize its banking system; Britain has spent the
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equivalent of one fifth of its national GDP.Meanwhile,
byNovember of last year, theUnited States had either
spent or assumed financial obligations totaling $7.8
trillion to stabilize the deteriorating financial sector—a
staggeringamountequal tohalf of this country’s annual
GDP. But even that has not been enough to stanch the
blood of capitalism’s hemorrhagic fever, which has
ragedon into thenewyear. InFebruary—evenasPresi-
dent BarackObama (the national candidate of “hope”
onlymonths before) was bluntly warning of “catastro-
phe” if Congress failed to approve his $700 billion eco-
nomic stimuluspackage—hisnewheadof theTreasury,
TimothyGeithner, announced a new plan committing
theUnited States to an additional $2.1 trillion to stabi-
lize the system. The Dow Jones plummeted an addi-
tional 4.6percent on thenews.

Asof spring2009, the leadingcapitalist states inEu-
rope, North America, and Asia have thus either spent
outright, or exposed themselves to financial risks total-
ing, well over $10 trillion—a figure so vast that one
searches in vain for any relevant historical parallel. By
comparison, theentireMarshallPlan to rebuildEurope

afterWorldWar II cost amere $9.3 billion (in constant 2005 dollars). According to the
UnitedNations, it would cost $195 billion to eradicatemost poverty-related deaths in the
ThirdWorld, including deaths frommalaria, frommalnutrition, and fromAIDS. So the
amount ofmoney committed by policymakers to save capitalism from itself is already fifty
timesgreater thanwhat itwould take to save tensofmillionsofhumanbeings fromterrible
daily sufferingandprematuredeath. If thewealthynations instead invested that$10 trillion
into the economies, health systems, and infrastructure of the ThirdWorld, rather than
transferring it to theworld’s richestbanks,private financial institutions, and investors, they
couldusher inanewepoch in thehistoryof the species—aworldcommunity inwhichevery
humanbeingwouldbe guaranteeda livable life.

That the financial bailout is a colossalmisdirection andwaste of public resources, how-
ever, is not themost scandalous thing about it.What is truly unconscionable is that all this
money is being spent to prop up capitalism itself—amode of economic and social life that
has corrupted and hollowed out our democracies, reduced great swaths of the planet’s
ecosystem to polluted rubble, condemned hundreds of millions of human beings to
wretchedness and exploitation, and enslaved billions of other animals in farms that
resemble concentration camps.

WhyBail Out aToxic Ship?
CapitalismLeads toPoverty andEcological Disaster
Capitalism is rightly credited with having unleashed enormous forces of
productivity and technology.But it has also reducedmuchof theworld to ruin and squalor.
After four centuries of triumph as the dominantmode of global development, capitalism
has furnished for itself aworld inwhichoneout of twohumanbeings lives on$2perday or
less, andmore thanone in three still lacksaccess toa toilet.Most children in theworldnever
complete their education, andmost will live out their lives without dependablemedical
care. As the world economic crisis deepens, already deplorable conditions in the Third
Worldwill only deteriorate further.

Meanwhile, ourplanet isdying.Or rather, its fleshandbloodcreatures are.At theheight
of the financial crisis last year, a Swiss conversation group released a study showing that as
many as one-third of knownmammals on earth face imminent extinction, perhaps in a
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matter of decades, as a result of habitat destruction andmass
killing by human beings. Yet not one of the hundreds of blog-
gers, news analysts, or politicians at the time thought to con-
nect the dots between this and similar warnings of mass
species extinctions and the dominantmode of development,
capitalism. Yet it is just thismetastatic, expansionist system
that has imperiled human civilization and the natural world
alike.

Soseverelyhascapitalismdisrupted theworld’s climate (the
petroleumeconomy, let us not forget, has been themain pillar
of capitalist industrial development for the last 100 years) that
even if all carbon emissions were halted tomorrow, scientists
now believe that the earth’s atmosphere would warm for
another 1,000 years. Hundreds ofmillions of people, and bil-
lions of other animals, will be displaced by rising sea levels, or
will starve or suffer malnutrition as a result of flooding,
drought, and fire, or else will die from illnesses caused by new
plague vectors opened up by sudden climate change and a
gravelyweakenedworldhealth system.

In 1997, a group of European academics published a book
called The Black Book of Communism, in which they docu-
mented the brutality andmass killings committed by totali-
tarian Communist regimes in the course of the twentieth
century. Perhaps a group of academics will one day publish a
BlackBookofCapitalism. They should.Forwhenamodeof life
that subordinates all humanandspiritual values to thepursuit
of private wealth persists for centuries, there is a lengthy ac-
counting to bemade. Among the innumerable sins that have
followed in capitalism’s long train, wemightmention, for ex-
ample, the hidden indignities and daily humiliations of the
working class and the poor; the strangulation of daily life by
corporate bureaucracies such as theHMOs, the telecom companies, and the computer gi-
ants; the corruptionof art and culturebymoney; thedestructionof eroticismbypornogra-
phy; the corruption of higher education by corporatization; the ceaseless pitching of
harmful products to our children and infants; the obliteration of the natural landscape by
stripmalls, highways, and toxic dumps; the abuse of elderlymen andwomen by low-paid
workers in squalid for-profit institutions; the fact thatmillionsofpoorchildrenare sold into
sexual slavery, andmillionsof others areorphanedbyAIDS; the fact that tensofmillionsof
women turn toprostitution topay their bills; and the sufferingof the 50million to 100mil-
lion vertebrates that die in scientific laboratories each year.Wemight also highlight the
dozens of wars and civil conflicts that are directly or indirectly rooted in the grossmaterial
disparities of the capitalist system—the bloody conflicts that simmer along frommonth to
month, year to year, as though as natural and immutable as thewaxing andwaning of the
moon—inplaces likeDarfur,Rwanda, Congo,Afghanistan,Vietnam, and Iraq,wheremil-
lions of wretchedly poor people die either at the hands of otherwretchedly poor people, or
from the bombs dropped from the automated battle platforms of the last surviving super-
power.Capitalismis responsible forall this, andmorebesides.Yetperhaps itsmostdestruc-
tive feature—theone that inmanyways standsas thegreatest single impediment toourown
efforts to find a practical and creative solution to the present crisis—is capitalism’s funda-
mental antagonism towarddemocracy.

Capitalism’sAnti-Democratic Tendencies
Capitalism’santagonismtowardpopularrule isstructural—it isbuilt intothe
politicalDNAof capitalism itself.Bynature, if notbydesign, capitalism isa systeminwhich

Themeltdownof the 1930sand
thisone: sameplayers, different
faces. At top:J.PierpontMorgan,
Jr., center, standsbefore theSenate
BankingCommitteeduringan
inquiry intoJ.P.Morganand
Company, June5, 1933.The
groupbelowincludesCEOs from
MorganStanley, JPMorgan
Chase, andGoldmanSachsata
HouseFinancialServicesCom-
mitteehearingonaccountability
for recipients ofTARPbailout
fundsonFebruary11,2009.
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a smallminority of individuals controls thewealth, labor, production, political power, and
cultural expressionof thewholeof society.Undercapitalism, thedemos ispermitted toexert
only themildest,most indirect of influences on the direction of state and society. All of the
truly importantdecisions—theones that concernwhatkindsof technologiesandcommodi-
ties get produced, what kinds of lawswill be passed, andwhichwars should be fought (or
whetheranyshouldbe foughtatall)—areeffectively left in thehandsofa small cliquewhose
members are drawn from the ranks of what C.WrightMills famously called “the power
elite.” Nomatter howmany finance reform laws are passed in Congress, the enactment of
new laws alonewill never be sufficient to neutralize the tremendous discrepancy in power
between thewealthy fewand theordinarymany.

Secretly, we all know this. None among us is so naive as to believe that an ordinary
plumber, teacher, or transit worker commands the same respect or influence on Capitol
Hill, or in theBundestagor theKnesset, as the chief executiveofficerofSiemensorBechtel.
And while we may profess to be “shocked” upon learning that this or that politician (or
presidential appointee) engaged incorruptactivities at thepublic’s expense, in truthweare
seldomsurprised at all. Platowarned2,500years ago that “in proportion as riches and rich
men are honored in the State, virtue and the virtuous are dishonored,” an observation that
holds as true today as it did then.

The richwill always bewith us....That phrase, rather than themore familiar one from
Matthew26, is the one that haunts us deep inside, the onewe truly heed. The richmay not
be like you andme, as F. Scott Fitzgerald put it, but that doesn’t keep us from identifying
with them, or from feeling strangely grateful for remaining forever at theirmercy. The steel
worker is grateful “to have any job at all.” Thewaitress smiles at having received a tip. The
universitypresident is so relieved thather fawningattentions to awealthypatronhavepaid
off that she doesn’tmind naming the new science building after him. Like hostages taken
prisonerbyanonymousmasked figures,we thus come to identifywithourownkidnappers.
Capitalism is theStockholmSyndromemade into auniversal conditionof humanity.

Thus, when a coalition of progressive unions and grassroots organizations took out a
full-page advertisement in theTimes inMarch 2009, calling for a rally to protest drastic
cuts inNewYork’shealthandpublic services, thegroup’s soledemandwas for “amodest in-
crease for the top 5 percent of taxpayers.” As if worried that even this demandmight seem
too forward, thegroupadded: “After threedecadesof tax cuts, it’s the fairway toavoidharsh
cuts that will hurt all of us.” All of us—because the wealthy will also suffer when their
garbage isn’t picked up, or the police respond slowly to a break-in because of cuts in public
safety.Even thegrassrootsLeft (theNewYorkcoalition included localsof suchgroupsas the
SEIU, theUAW,Acorn, and theWorking Families Party) has grown so accustomed to see-
ing the power structure as inevitable and natural that it believes its only practical recourse
lies inbeggingmore crumbs fromthe tables of thewealthy.

MuchHasChangedSince the 1930s
No one can knowhow the present crisis will play out. It is possible that the
UnitedStateswill continue tobenefit froman inflated currency, asmoney fromaround the
world continues to shelter in what is still the safest investment haven around—U.S.
Treasury bills. In that case, it is possible, if unlikely, that theObama administrationwill be
able to ride the tiger and keep things from falling apart utterly. But it is also possible that
some unforeseen event or sequence of eventsmight induce foreign investors to suddenly
pull theirmoney out of theUnited States. If that were to happen, the dollar could become
worthlessandwemight seea replayof theDeutscheMark in1923,whenordinaryGermans
paid for loaves of breadwithwheelbarrows ofmoney. Eitherway, the structural contradic-
tions in theworld systemareprofound, and they arenot going to go awayany time soon.

Unlike in the 1930s, when the advanced industrialized nations essentially spent them-
selves out of depression, either throughmassive state investment in public works, coupled
with a new social compact with labor (as in the United States, with the New Deal), or
through a massive arms buildup and military expansionism at the direction of a
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corporatized (fascist) and authoritarian state (as inGermany,
Italy, and Japan), the capitalist states have far fewer resources
at their command this timearound.

First, the state sector alreadyaccounts for a largeportionof
the national economies of theUnited States, Japan, and Eu-
rope. (TheUnited States alone already spends half a trillion
dollarsperannumonwar-making—andthat’snot counting its
wars in Iraq andAfghanistan.) In the 1920s, theU.S. national
debt (relative toGDP)was flat and even declined, while GDP
per capita grew at an extraordinary rate, ushering in higher
wages, improvements in agricultural productivity, and vast
improvements in quality of life formillions of Americans, in-
cluding electricity in the home, increasing availability of rail
travel, and the introduction of automobiles into everyday life.
During the latest economic expansion, by contrast, debts
public andprivate soaredat every level of society.Thenational
deficit grew, banks and corporations assumedmind-boggling
amounts of risk (often in the formof obscure financial instru-
ments like derivatives), and ordinaryworking people piled up
trillions of dollars of debt in the form of home and car loans
andcredit carddebt.At the sametime,wagesandqualityof life
fell. It is therefore difficult to see how theUnited States and
other nationswill be able to spend theirway out of the present
crisis, when, even before the collapse of LehmanBrothers last
year, the populationwas already tapped out, and government
expenditures hoverednear recordhighs.

A second factor likely to confound policymakers this time around is what might be
termed the objective natural and political limits of the system.As I have indicated, capital-
ism has savaged the earth, leaving billions of people without a decent livelihood, and the
ecosystemin tatters.But the social andecological costsof “doingbusiness” areabout togrow
exponentially greater. Evenwithout a world financial crisis, we can anticipatemore, and
moredevastating,naturaldisasters,which in turnwillmeandisruptions inagriculturalpro-
duction, floodingof cities andentire countries,mass starvation, increasingmigrationpres-
sures, andsoon.All of thiswill in turnexactan increasing toll on the legitimacyof the liberal
nation state. The late sociologist Charles Tilley described themodern nation state as func-
tioning like a “protection racket”: the state agrees to protect us fromharm (most typically,
fromrealor imaginary threatsgeneratedby thestate itself), inexchange forourconsentand
obedience as subjects. However, as economic, political, ecological, and hence social costs
mount, the statewill become less and less able toprotect us fromharm.

As a result, the state is at risk of losing its legitimacy in the eyes of its citizens. (Already,
polls have showna steadydecline in the rate of democratic participation around theworld,
increasing cynicism toward government, and greater openness to extreme ideologies,
whether in the formof religious fundamentalismor extremenationalism.)This in turnwill
compromise the ability of state leaders tomuster the broad politicalmandate they would
otherwise need tomakemeaningful andurgently necessarymacro-level changes in the or-
ganization of society and economy. This structural problem in part explains the recent au-
thoritarian turn of the United States under the Bush administration. Bush’s seeming
indifference to the effects of U.S. actions on foreign and domestic opinion grew out of the
Neocons’ sense that the state no longer needed the consent of the governed, whether at
home or abroad. Bush was, of course, wrong—American hegemony cannot survive long
withoutat least theperceptionof legitimacy,bothathomeandabroad. It remains tobeseen,
however,whether evenasadeptapoliticianasBarackObamawill beable to return the ship
of state safely to the status quo ante—i.e., to a centrist, liberal, social democratic capitalist
order—in the face of a full-blowneconomichurricane. (continuedonpage70)
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largest private contributor to Obama’s
2008 campaign. When the president
picked Timothy Geithner (a technocratic
capitalist who had originally headed up
the flagshipof theFederalReserve system,
in New York) to be the new head of the
TreasuryDepartment, Geithner naturally
chose a former lobbyist and vice president
of Goldman Sachs to be his head of staff.
But this was only one of the more
conspicuous examples—many other for-
mer Sachs employees remain involved
directly or indirectly at all levels of the
Obamaadministration.

Whatmakes the involvement of Gold-
manSachs incleaningupthecurrentmess
surreal is thatof all the investment firms in
theworld, Sachs alone enjoys the dubious
historical distinction of having played a
key role in bidding up the world stock
markets to unsupportable heights not just
once, but twice. Tobe sure themost recent
speculative bubble onWall Street can be
traced back to the decisions of lawmakers,
beginningwith Paul Volcker’s decisions at
the Fed back in the late 1970s, on through
the Congress’s repeal of Depression-era
laws such as the Glass-Steagall Act in the
late-1990s, i.e. in federal laws and
monetarypolicies that collectivelyhad the
effect of pouring gasoline on already in-
flamed markets. Nonetheless, certain
playerswereparticularly key in fomenting
thismadness, andGoldman Sachs—now
playing Rasputin to Obama’s Nicholas
II—stands out even among themany ag-
gressive firms on Wall Street for having
promoted “irrational exuberance” cease-
lessly for decades.What is doubly ironic is
that the firmplayedmuch the samerole in
the 1920s. During the Depression, when
Congress heldpublic hearings on the “cul-
ture of greed” that had led to national
calamity, Goldman Sachs’s chairmanwas
one of the first to be brought to the carpet
to account for his firm’s ignoble role in
driving the speculative frenzy. (When
similarhearingswereheld in theCongress
in2008,GoldmanSachswasnaturally ex-
cused fromhaving to testify.)

InMarchof this year,RobertReich, the
former Secretary of Labor, asked rhetori-
cally, “could it be, given these tangled
webs” between theWhite House Branch
and Goldman Sachs, “that—innocently,

unintentionally, perhaps even subcon-
sciously—the entire bailout effort was
premised on saving these companies
rather than protecting the public?Or that
the distinction between the twowas lost,
and still is?” Indeed, a few weeks after
Reich penned these words, we learned
that after theU.S. Treasury handed $180
billion over to the insurance giant AIG to
keep it from collapsing, the company had
turned around and transferred a sizable
portionof thepublic’s largesse to the firm’s
counter-signing parties, the banks that
had helped underwrite AIG’s risky credit
default swap operations. Among these
were someof thebiggest andrichestbanks
and investment firms in theworld, includ-
ing foreign institutional giants such as
Deutsche Bank, Barclays of Britain, and
SociétéGénéral ofFrance.But topping the
list was Goldman Sachs, which received
the lion’s share,$13billion,despite the fact
that it was already swimming in money
($100billion in cash alone).

Whatever one makes of the Obama-
Sachs connection, it is at least clear that
President Obama and his advisers will
challenge the underlying prerogatives of
financial capital only with great reluc-
tance, andasanabsolute last resort.Aspo-
litical theoristSheldonWolinobserves, the
president’s plan for rescuing the nation’s
banks “does not bother with the structure
at all.”Whenall is saidanddone, “thebasic
systems are going to stay in place.” Ironi-
cally, however, the administration’s essen-
tially conservative handling of the
crisis—its unwillingness to take on the
power of the banks—may prove to be its
own undoing. This spring, the liberal
economist andwriterPaulKrugmancriti-
cized the administration for continuing to
“believe in themagic of the financialmar-
ketplace and in theprowess of thewizards
who perform thatmagic.” Citing “the fail-
ure of a whole model of banking,” Krug-
man faulted the administration in
particular for trying topreserveamodelof
“securitization”—i.e., the process bywhich
banks have essentially commodified risk
by carving up loans and debts and selling
them as obscure instruments on themar-
ket. “I don’t think theObama administra-
tion can bring securitization back to life,”
Krugman wrote, “and I don’t believe it
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(continued frompage25)

fromdestruction.Perhapsour repentance,
and that of others around us, could save
our Babylon. But even if our socioeco-
nomic system cannot be rescued, those
of us who repent of the destructive, self-
ish, consumerist lifestyles that have
brought our Babylon to the brink of col-
lapse might be able to live through the
hard days that lie ahead knowing that
what is of ultimate significance in our
lives will endure. �

WHY CAPITALISM SHOULDN’T BE SAVED

Regrettably, notwithstanding Presi-
dent Obama’s otherwise admirable sym-
pathies for the unionmovement and for
some meaningful social democratic re-
forms, his administration is doing every-
thing in its power to preserve—and
strengthen—corporatemonopoly capital-
ism, in spite of that system’s moral enor-
mities and its ever-widening structural
fissures. Though the political Right has
taken tovilifying thepresidentasa “social-
ist,”Obamahas in reality surroundedhim-
selfwitheconomicadvisersgroomed from
themost elite ranks of capitalist finance.

GovernmentSachs—ThenandNow
Nowhereisthenewadministration’s
basic ideological harmony with finance
capitalmore evident than in its close links
with current and former members of
GoldmanSachs, the formerlyüber-bullish
brokeragehouse.While anti-Semiticweb-
siteshavehada fielddaydepictingObama
as thepublic shill fora “Zionist conspiracy”
run out of Goldman Sachs’s plush New
York offices, Sachs’s extraordinary influ-
enceongovernmentpolicy in factbegan in
earnest with President Bush’s appoint-
mentofHenryPaulson, thenSachs’sCEO,
to the position of treasury secretary in
2006. (Paulson involved somany former
andcurrent employees inmanaging the fi-
nancial crisis late last year that insiders
began referring to the firm as “Govern-
ment Sachs.”) Nonetheless, the influence
of Goldman Sachs has not diminished in
the early hours of theObama presidency,
perhaps because Sachs was the single
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improve people’s lives onMain Street.”
What is more surprising, perhaps, is

that even more radical thinkers on the
left have said little about the need for an
alternative tocapitalism. Ina recentarticle
for the radical economics journalDollars
and Sense, for example, economistMarie
Duggan argues that we need to “fix the fi-
nancial sector,” not do away with it. “Yes,”
she writes, “the United States needs a
functioning financial sector so that small
businesses, students, and even GM have
access to credit. But not one as large as it
was before the crisis.” Similar perspec-
tives have echoed throughout the alterna-
tive media—a willingness to reform the
tax code, or to increase government regu-
lation, or to reform the Federal Reserve,
but not to challenge the true prerogatives
of the powerful, nor to question the basic
division of the world into owners and
workers, haves and have-nots.

In fact, the Left has yet to organize a
single significant conference on what a
successor system to capitalism might
look like. Nor has anyone begun tomake
the case forwhy such an alternative is de-
sirable to the public at large. In 1982, the
Nuclear Freezemovement inspired 1mil-
lion people tomarch against nuclear war
in Central Park. Throughout the 1980s
and 1990s, the National Organization of
Womenandother liberal feminist groups
sponsored pro-choice rallies inWashing-
ton that regularly drewhundreds of thou-
sands. During the ramp-up to the U.S.
invasionof Iraq in2003,millionsofpeople
staged anti-war rallies around the world.
But where are the demonstrations today
against the bailout of the banks and bro-
kerage firms, let alone against the capital-
ist system that is ruining our planet?
Who is out there trying to build a vibrant,
broad-based socialist movement? Ironi-
cally, the unfolding crisis directly or indi-
rectly encompasses every conceivable
socialmovement issue theLeft could ever
care about—war and peace, individual
liberties, feminism, ecology, labor, and
animal rights. Yet the Left as such is
dead—or might as well be. As Sheldon
Wolin laments: “The left is amorphous…
Idespair over the left. Left partiesmaybe
small in number in Europe but they are a
coherent organization that keeps going.

Here ... we don’t have that.We have a few
voices here, a magazine there, and that’s
about it. It goes nowhere.”

What’s Ahead
Alas, the disappearance of vibrant
socialmovements from the field of history
could not come at amore tragic time: for
the first time in seventy years, after
decades of unquestioned supremacy over
every aspect of human and natural life,
capitalism is beginning to suffer its own
“legitimacy crisis.” The German philoso-
pher Georg Hegel famously wrote that
theOwl ofMinervawould only takewing
at dusk. That is, only at the end of history
would Reason and divine Spirit at last
come to be reconciled, in human self-
consciousness, human self-knowledge.
Today, however, as the Marxist James
O’Connor has ironically remarked, the
Owl of Minerva folds its wings at day-
break—closing up shop, as it were, just
when things at last start to get interest-
ing.

Antonio Gramsci, the great Italian
theorist, observed that severe economic
disruptions can “lead in the long run to a
widespread skepticism” toward the exist-
ing order as awhole.When that happens,
even themost seemingly entrenched po-
litical and social arrangements candisap-
pear overnight. In 1997, when foreign
traders suddenly pulled the plug on the
“Asian miracle,” devaluing currencies
such as the Thai bhat and Indonesian ru-
piah, mass protests and riots spread
through the region overnight. Within a
year, the democracy movement had top-
pled the authoritarian government of
President Suharto in Indonesia, a nation
of over 200million. A year after that, the
East Timorese at last overcame decades
of repression by the Suharto regime by
declaring their national independence.
The traumatic economic dislocations of
the 1920s and 1930s, by contrast, pre-
pared the ground for evenmore intensive
and extensive social upheavals. When
Gramsci spoke of popular “skepticism”
toward an older regime, he knew of what
he spoke, having himself been thrown in
jail by the fascist leader, BenitoMussolini.
If fascismandworldwarwere theproducts
of the last depression, what will the next

should try.”
WhatKrugman and others fear is that

the administration’s temporizingmaneu-
vers may only end up creating the condi-
tions for an even bigger economic
collapse later on. AsMarxnoted a century
and a half ago, capitalist elites typically
deal with severe economic crises “by
paving the way for more extensive and
more destructive crises, andby diminish-
ing the means whereby crises are
prevented.” Just as the Reagan adminis-
tration’s monetary policies sowed the
seeds for the stormwe are reaping today,
the Obama administration’s failure to
grapple with the structural contradic-
tions of capitalism may be sowing the
seeds for an evenmore cataclysmic day of
reckoning in the future.

TheFailure of the Liberal Intelligentsia
Wolin suggests that while Obama
maybe “wellmeaning ... he inherits a sys-
tem of constraints that make it very diffi-
cult to take on these major power
configurations.” The forces resisting
change appear to be “too powerful to be
challenged.” While that is true, it is still
only an appearance. These forces could
be overcome—if only there were suffi-
cient pressure from the grassroots to do
so. The question, though, is whether any-
one is challenging the defenders of the
status quo at all.

Certainly conservatives aren’t—they
would like to see less government regula-
tionof themarket,notmore.Nor,however,
are liberal intellectuals, who as a body
have taken pains not to call into question
the fundamental structures of the exist-
ing order. Even Paul Krugman, notwith-
standing his aforementioned call for an
end to securitization, has called for only
modest reforms, urging the Obama ad-
ministration to rally to the call of a kinder,
gentler capitalism—chiefly by adopting a
new New Deal, a Keynesian strategy of
massive public investments infrastruc-
ture and education, coupled with the im-
position of more stringent regulatory
controlsonthe financial sector.Theecono-
mist Robert J. Shiller, similarly, writes
that the “best thing that…Obama can do
is to set up permanent new structures to
harness the innovations of finance to
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one bring?
As the world economy deteriorates, as

hundreds of millions of people lose their
jobs, and as the state scales back on so-
cial welfare and public services, we may
see awidening crisis of confidence in the
economic and social order as such. That
worry seems to have been on themind of
George W. Bush last autumn, when he
felt compelled to defend the capitalist
system by name. (“The crisis [is] not a
failure of the free-market system,” he in-
sisted, “and the answer is not to reinvent
that system.”) Nicolas Sarkozy, the
French president, offered up similarly
fervent demonstrations of his faith in
capitalism. But Germany’s financemini-
ster, Peer Steinbrück, struck amore omi-
nous tone. In a revealing interview with
Der Spiegel, Steinbrück warned that the
corporate and banking scandals that
had plagued Europe and the United
States in recent years had threatened to
undermine faith in the system as a
whole:

We have to be careful not to allow
enlightened capitalism to become
taintedwith questions of legitima-
cy, acceptance, or credibility. This
isn’t merely an issue of excessive
salary developments in some
areas. I’m talking about tax eva-
sion and corruption. I’m talking
about scandals and affairs of the
sort we have recently experienced,
although one shouldn’t generalize
these occurrences. But they are the
sort of thing the general public un-
derstands all too well. And when
they are allowed to continue for
too long, the public gets the im-
pression that “those people at the
top” no longer have to play by the
rules. There have been times in
Germany when these elites were
closer to the general population.
Some things have gotten out of
control in this respect.

Steinbrück, a leading light of the con-
servative Christian Democratic Union
party, stunned his interviewer by invok-
ing the spirit ofMarxism to explain what
was occurring in the international mar-
kets. “Overall,” he said, “we have to
conclude that certain elements ofMarxist

theory are not all that incorrect.” The re-
porter from Der Spiegel objected, “And
you, of all people, are saying this?”
Steinbrück replied: “Every exaggeration
creates, in a dialectic sense, its counter-
part—an antithesis. In the end,
unbridled capitalism with all of its
greed, as we have seen happening here,
consumes itself.”

If capitalism is indeed beginning to
consume itself, the sameway it devoured
theminds, bodies, and labor of countless
human and nonhuman beings over the
course of centuries, then for the first
time in generations, perhaps ever, we
may have a brief opening, a caesura in
the long, breathless tale of capitalism
and its violence, inwhich to imagine and
to set the terms for a newway of organiz-
ing human society and economy. In
1940, not long before he was driven to
his death by the Gestapo, the Jewish
philosopherWalter Benjamin wrote:

It is well-known that the Jews
were forbidden to look into the fu-
ture. The Torah and the prayers
instructed them, by contrast, in re-
membrance. This disenchanted
those who fell prey to the future,
who sought advice from the sooth-
sayers. For that reason the future
did not, however, turn into a ho-
mogenous and empty time for the
Jews. For in it every second was
the narrow gate, through which
theMessiah could enter.

Benjamin was reflecting on the tem-
porality of socialist revolution—on the
way that systemic crises open up unex-
pected utopian fissures in the seemingly
impenetrable rockface of modernity.
Such a historic rupture, a “narrow gate”
throughwhich thosewho envision a bet-
ter world might suddenly pass, may be
opening up beneath our own feet today.
If so, we have come to the threshold of
Hope.

But we cannot wait to find out. The
dangers are incalculable. Should we
squander this historical moment
through inaction or despair, it may soon
be too late for us to do anything, except
to watch from the sidelines as world
events spiral out of control. �

Social Control of Investment
Enterprise governance is one key struc-
tural difference between economic
democracy and capitalism. The other
concerns finance, specifically themecha-
nisms that generate, then allocate, funds
for new investment. The “free market”
has proven itself inadequate to the task of
performing this function efficiently—to
put it mildly. (Can any economist these
days use the term “efficient markets hy-
pothesis” with a straight face?)

There are twoparts to our reform.The
first involves the source of funds. Let’s
break the connectionbetween saving and
investment. We won’t rely anymore on
private savings, which, apart from pen-
sion funds, come overwhelmingly from
the wealthy. Relying on this segment of
society makes the whole economy
hostage to their “animal spirits”—to use
Keynes’s term.Howmuch societal invest-
ment we need, where and in what enter-
prises these funds should be
invested—these decisions are vital to the
long-term future of everyone. They are
too important to be left to the hunches
and intuitions of a small segment of the
population that is largely invisible and
wholly unaccountable to the general pub-
lic.

People can still save. We’ll have
Savings and Loan Associations in our
economy, where modest interest is paid
ondeposits,which are insuredby the fed-
eral government. These regulated S&Ls
will serve as source for home mortgages
and other consumer loans—as they once
did, in pre-deregulation days.

Business loans, however, are another
matter altogether.We’ll raise all the funds
for business investment publicly, the way
we raise funds now for public invest-
ment—namely, from taxes. Let’s abolish
the corporate income tax (which few cor-
porations pay anymore anyway), and
substitute a capital assets tax—a flat-rate
tax on the value of an enterprise’s tangible
property. As it is now,we tax labor, via the
payroll tax, but not capital. (As all econo-
mists know, but few bother to mention,

(continued frompage33)
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